
The idea of a Spendal Royal Combo was born 
out of a focus on high-expectation gun owners. 
In my desire to delight shooting enthusiasts 
I practice abundant thinking in order to reset 
customer expectations. I don’t build many guns, 
but I build them perfect and unique. My quality is 
� xed but I am � exible on customer design details. 
My designs are bold but elegant. I am daring 
in new designs because I trust in my ability.

Africa is a hunting destination hunters world 
over aspire to. I wanted an African dangerous 
game cartridge and a sporting gun to make 
up The Spendal Royal Combo. My passion 
for big bore and doubles led me to the 
500 NE. The e� ectiveness of the calibre is 
proven, probably less known is the shooting 

friendliness of this straight cased cartridge. 
A masterpiece of 4 years hand work was 
� nished in the � nest engraving by a 
master engraver from the world famous 
traditional gun making town of Ferlach in 
Austria. Regulated with Norma PH 570Gr 
Woodleigh this gun shoots sub MOA groups.
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Bird and sport shooting is enjoyed by thousands 
the world over. The Spendal Royal Combo is not a 
pair of identical guns, rather a combination of guns 
that will delight future generations of ownership. I 
chose a 12 gauge shotgun because of its popularity, 
and side by side because of its classic lines and rich 
heritage.  The shotgun had to compliment the 500 
NE in all details with engraving by the same master 
engraver.  I am proud that my partnership with 
The Powder Keg will ensure that the Combo will 
be enjoyed by generations of future ownership.
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